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inain a letter to president nixon released to the press
july 3 john belindo executive director of the national
congress of american indians NCAI called for the
immediate appointment of an indian as commissioner of
indian affairs

belindo pointed out that the
longer yyourour administration fails
to act on this matter the more
difficult will be the task for the
incoming commissioner to main-
tain any continuity withwi th favor-
able programs and policies of
commissioner bennett who had
the support of the indian people

bennett first american in-
dian to hold the politipositipositionon in
recent times Teresignedsigned under ad-
ministration pressure on may41may 41
1969 since then the offic&hasoffice has
been filled by an acting commis-
sioner

for five months we have
waited in vain as one qualified
indian applicant after another
has been interviewed some per-
functorilyfunctorily and then rejected
belindo a kiowa navajo said

expressing the fear that the
parade of rejected indian appli-
cants is a show in prelude to
the appointment of a non indian
commissioner belindoB bindoiindo asserted
that the indian corncommunitymunity
would universally regard such an
appointment as a big step back-
wards

mkmmxmwmmm
commissioner robert L ben

nett of the indian affairs re-
signed

re-
igneds his post he was the first
indian oneida to servemerveinserveinin that
capacity inm a hundred years

bennett charged that the nix-
on administration has been in-
different to the indian people
he said that the president and
his advisors have completely
ignored the indians up to now

before bebeinging apappointedpbirited com-
missioner of indian affairs ben-
nett served for several years as
the area directorDireactorctor of the bureau
oforiidianoriindianidian affairs in alaska

XMMXMXnaming alonzo spang a
northern cheyenne who is serv-
ing as vice president of navajo
community college and- rev
wendell chinomescaleroapachechinomesc aberoalero apache
who is national president of
NCAI as among the well quali
fied indian applicants belindo
said weve believebeliembaliem Mutadaitionaddididdidion
that among those who have been
interviewed there are others
well qualified to hold this office
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belindo called for the appear-
ance of the nominee before
NCAI and other indian groupsroupscoups
to make his programs known in
an open discussion with the in-
dian people prior to confirma-
tion

vee firmly believe that furth-
er delay is unwarrantedandunwarranted and will
be disastrous to the implementa-
tion of any kind of a meaningful
proprogramgram belindo said

NCAI is a national indian
directed organization including
in its membership 105 tribes
representing 350000 americanan
indians

john belindoslindosBe letter iss print-
ed in its entirety on pagepaged 2


